Welcome to Simmons Hillel’s 5th Annual

A celebration of Israeli Culture

CHECK OUT: (SEE OUR MAP ON THE LEFT)

Our Falafel Stand
Innovative Israel Exhibit: How Israel touches our lives everyday!
Decorate Your Own Hamsa
Taste, Touch, Try: Products from Israel
Dig in the Negev
Think Green, Think Blue: Hasbara’s Israel & Ecology resources
Greetings from Israel: Photo Booth Fun
Happy 62nd Birthday Israel! Celebrate at our birthday table
Go to Israel: Get connected to Israel via the Boston Jewish Community, Travel to Israel
Did you know? Fun Israel facts around the room
Israel Photo Show: Photos from Simmons students’ trips to Israel
Israeli Music
Simmons Hillel 2009 - 2010:
President: Stephanie Rubinstein, ’10
Vice President: Sarah Hewitt, ’10
Secretary Charlotte Badler, ’11
Treasurer: Linda Jones, ’11
Social Chair: Batya Rubenstein, ’13
Hillel Grinspoon Israel Advocacy Intern: Shaina Hirsch, ’10
FYSH Coordinator (First Year Students of Hillel): Molly Maidman, ’13
SGA Representative & Tikkun Olam Coordinator: Dinah Super, ’11
President Emeritus: Juliana Ross, ’10

Ailene S. Gerhardt, Simmons Hillel Director

Simmons Hillel would like to thank everyone who helped make today possible.

A special thank you goes to
Shaina Hirsch, IFest 2010 Student Coordinator
and her IFest committee for working so hard for today’s event!

Simmons Hillel’s
5th Annual
I FEST
Wednesday, April 21
11 am - 2 pm
Katzan Room, Lefavour Hall

I FEST is co-sponsored by:
The Grinspoon Israel Advocacy Internship,
Simmons Hillel, and Hillel Council of New England